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Crescent Bicycle and
I The Repair Man

Have no use for eac'u other. Ten years of hard use
on Clackamas county roads has given the Crescent
the name of "The Wheel That Stands Up." Many
new features on 1902 models.

Columbia Bicycles
4 Standard of the World

For 23 years. Always first in improvements always
the leader. "Good as the Columbia" is the best that
can be said of any wheel.

U Tribune Bicycles
I Fastest in the World

The fastest mile ever ridden on a bicycle was on
a Tribune. It's light, stauch and easy running
"Hurry-up- " riders pick the Tribune.

Select your mount from either of the three and you will
get the most and best that money can buy in a bicycle.

Prices $25 to $50 Easy installments. Choice of any
good tire. Old wheels $5 up. , Get our prices on Tires,
Bells, Lamps and all Bicycle Sundries.

Homunce of the Corinthian Column.
In the winter a youug girl had died

In Corinth. Some time afterward her
maid gathered together various trin-
kets and playthings which the girl had
loved and brought them .to the girl's
grave. There she placed them in a
basket near the monument and put
a large square tile upon the basket to
prevent the wind from overturning It
It happened that under the basket was
a root of an acanthus plant When
spring came, the acanthus sprouted,
but Its shoots were not able to pierce
the basket, and accordingly they grew
around it, having the basket In their
midst. Such of the long leaves as
grew up against the four protruding
corners of the tile on the top of the
basket curled round under these cor-

ners and formed pretty volutes.
Kallimaehos, the sculptor, walking

that way one day, saw this and Im-

mediately conceived the notion that the
form of the basket with the plaque
on top of it and surrounded by the
leaves and stalks of acanthus would
be a comely heading or columns in ar-

chitecture, lie from this Idea formed
the beautiful Corinthian style of capi-
tal. Such, at least, Is the story as the
architect Vltruvlus told It 1,000 years
ago.

Too Much Apathy.
Couldock's company was once barn-

storming through Virginia. It was at
Petersburg, and the play was "The
Chimney Corner." All through the au-
dience sat In distressing silence, neither
laughing nor shedding a tear, although
"The' Chimney Corner" abounds with
humor and pathos and the company
then producing It was of great merit
for those times. Couldock appeared to
pay no attention to the apathy of his
audience until Just at the Close of the.
performance. The concluding lines of
the play are somewhat to this effect:
"You, John, are happy, and so are you,
Ellen; so am I, and so are we all. Let
us hope that our friends the public
share our happiness.''

But, to the surprise of everybody,
Couldock fell Into a towering passion
when he reached these Hues, and In
thundering tones he said, "You, John,
are happy, and so are you, Ellen; so
am I, and so are we all except the fools
that have been sitting like stoughton
bottles iu front of the footlights to-

night!" v

A Golf Story.
A well known Scotch "meenlster"

took up golf and despite great practice
could not succeed in passing the tyro
stage. His simple exclamations of
"Tut, tut!" "Oh, dear, now!" "Well,
well!" and the like were plain evi-

dences of a perturbed spirit.
One day, when the perspiration flow-

ed freely from his lofty brow and his
honest countenance shone with a lus-
ter and radiance which, alas, were not
due to calmness of soul, but rather the
heat of the sun and his laborious ef-

forts to move the obstinate gutta
percha fom Its station on the tee, be
was tempted to Indulge In strong lan-
guage. "Dear, dear, but I'll have to
gle It up! I'll have to gle it up!" he
said at last, with a despairing look at
the ball.

"Give up the game, Mr. D.!" exclaim-
ed his friend, who had been a witness
of his attempts.

"Na, na the meenlstry!" answered
the other, with a sigh.

4ANTED To increase my list of farms
and lands for sale, in all parts of the

county. Lands owned by
represented and Bold. H. E. Cross, At-
torney at Law.

yOR SALE 500 tracts of laud. re

o O. A. Cheney, Oregon City.

WR ,SALE Thoroughbred Holstein
Freieiau bull, 10 montos old, sire and

dam Registered, or will exchange for No.
1 mi!ch cow. Address Chas. N. Wait,
Canby, Oregon.

POR SALE A N-j- 1 Durham fresh
dairy cow, five years old ; five gallons

or more daily. Inquire at this oliice.
OR SALE Finishing Lumber by J.

A. Jones at his mill on the Abernethy,
2 miles east of Oregon City. The mill
BJ?u maehinery s also for sale, including

ingine and boiler. Address J.
A. Jones, Oregon Citv.

J)R SALE On the installment plan,
if so deBired, good 5 room house, cor-

ner 3rd and Jefl'erson streets; sewer con-
nections and healthv location. Apply to
R. Koerner, corner 4ih and Jefferson sts.

For Sale A' first-clas- s buggy. Ap-
ply at this office, lm

JjUMBER FOR SALE by E. E. Rich,
3 miles east of Soda Springs. Flooring

and rustic a specialty. All kinds of
lumber always on hand.

PLUMBER Leave orders at thia office
for first-clas- s lumber of all kinds, or

address W. F. Harris. Beaver Creek,
Oregon.

JSjTRAYED About May 1st, a small
bay horse, weight about 600 or 800,

rather thin, little white in forehead.
For information or return to Persell, the

on Abernethy, a liberal re-
ward will be paid. J

RANTED A lady or gentleman to
spend vacation months working for

a salary of $40 per mouth. Please ss

Box'425, Oregon City, Oregon.

Girl wanted for general house work.
Apply at Miss Goldsmith's

TIIE T- - S. Townsend Creamery Co
of 44 Second St, Portland, will sell

you a cream sepera or and take cream in
exchange.

gNOWDEN will make the season of
1902 as follows: Saturdays and Mon-

days, at home (Beaver Creek) ; Fridays
at Oregon City Feed Yard on Miin St.
H. Hughes, owner and manager.

JJOB, the Percehron, will stand at
Oak Grove stock tarm this season.

Six dollars to insure with fold. His
colts can be Wen at all ages from from
four days to six years old. J. W. Dowty,
Currinsville, Or.

Individuals' Money to Loan at 6 peicent and 7 per cent. Call on or write,
John W. Loder, Attorney at Law,

Stevens Bl'd'g. Oregon City, Oreg

LEGAL NOTICES.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF REAL

ESTATE. .

Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a li-
cense and order of sale duly made by the county
court of Clackamn couuty, Oregon, on the 7th.
?,?,?,?' APril 'he matter of the estate of
Vt illlam D. Bedford, deceased,! wlll.on Saturday,
the 81st day of May, UI02, at the hour of 1 o'olock
p. ra., at the courthouse door la Oregon City
Clackamas county. Oregon, sell at public auctionto the highest bidder the following described real
property belonging to said estate, and desorlbed
as follows, it:

The northeast quarter of section 14, ownehip4
nuth, range 5 east of the Willamette Meridian inClarkamas couuty, Oregon, containing 160 acres,

rerm,cash on day of sale.- asa r. Hawkins,
Administrator of the Estate of

Wm. D. Bedford. Diseased.a. E. Cross, Attorney for the Kstate.
Uated April 14th, lmsi. '

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that J. D. Ritter has been

duly appointed by theoonnty cimrt of the state of
Oregon for the county of Claokamas, admlnistra-ta- r

of ttte estate of Eleanor Samson, deceased.
All persons holding claims against the said de-
ceased or her estate are hereby uotilied to present
them, duly vended with proper vouchers to the
said administrator at Needv, Oregon, withiu six
months from the publication of this notice.

J. D. Kin ER,
Administrator of the Estate of

Eleanor Samson, Deceased.
Dated, May 1, 1902.

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
In the oounty court of the state of Oregon, for

the county of Clackamas.
In the matter of the estate of JameB N. Miller,

deceased.
Under and by virtue of an order of sale granted

by the above entitltd oourt on the 5th day of May,
1902, 1 will sell at private sale the following de-
scribed teal property bulonging to said estate:

All of LoU three (3) and six ((I) of Bliok ninety-thr- ee

(93) of Oregon City, Clackamas County,
Orejon.

The said sale will be held on and after Satur-
day, June 7. 1902, at the office of Bruce C. Curry
in Oregon City, Oregon,

Terms of sale: Cash upon conrmation by the
court.

SOPHIA MILLER,
Admin'stratrix of the Estate of

James N. Milter, Deceased.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

Notioe Is hereby given-tha- I have filed with theCounty Court of Clackamas County and State ofOregon my final report as adraln istrator of theestate of James A. Barlmr, deceased and that said
court has set Monday, the 7th day of July, 1902,
at the boor of 10 o'olock. m., of said dHjasthe
time for hearing said report and objections there-to if any there be.

A. B. LINN,
Administrator of of the Estate of

James A. Barbur, Deceased.

SUMMONS.

In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon forClackamas County.

George E. Smith, 1 '
riaiuUH,

Catherine
vs.

Defendant
A. SmithJ

To Catherine A. Smith, ihe abene named de-
fendant.

In the name of the state of Oiegon yon are
he-e- required to appearand auhwer the com-
plaint filed against you in the above entitledcourt and cause on or before the last day of thepublication of this summons, and If you fall to ap-
pear or answer the plaintiff will apply to thecourt for the relief prayed for in the cemplaint

l: that the marriage contract existing be-
tween you and the plaintiff be dissolved.

This summons is published bv order of the Hon.
Thomas F. Ryan, county judge of U.'ackamas
county, state of Oregon, made and entered the S4th
day of May.llXti, aud the date of the first publica-
tion hereof is May 30, 1902, and ol the last rutll.cation.July 11, 1902.

JOHN DITCH rTJRN,
Ah0W "UitlftDated. May 29th. 190?.

Vote
Yes
lor
Initiative
and
Referendum :

106 X Yes
107 No

On page 10 we publith an exact copy
of the state and county ofhVial ballot
with all the democratic and citizens can-
didates marked with an X Many voters
make a mistake in marking their bal-
lots.

MARK
between
the
NAME
and
the
NUMBER
of
the
Candidate
Vote
for

Thus:
For governor
12 X Geo.E. Chamberlain. .Democrat ic

The Oregon City correspondent of the
Oregonian yesterday (Thursday) states
that the "fusionists give up Clackamas
county." The citizens ticket, which is
meant, has given up nothing, and are
more elated than ever ever the probable
result of Monday's election. Intelli-
gent voters should not believe all the
stuff puplished by at last moment, es-

pecially false election bet reports.

The Civic Federation of; Portland, of

which Thomas N. Strong is chairman,
has gotten out a pamphlet giving bio-

graphical sketches of candidates for of-

fice. Of candidates for joint senator, it
says :

FOB JOINT SENATOR.

Herbert Holman Aged 40 years ; re-

publican ; manager Kellogg Transporta-tia- n

Company. Is a resident of the city
of many years' standing, a capable man
of good character.

Richard Scott Age about 65 years,
republican; farmer on a large suale, liv-

ing near Milwaukie, in Clackamas
county. A public-spirite- d man of al

ability and a good deal of public
experience; of unquestioned personal
iuteg'ity, and much trusted in the com-

munity in which he lives. Election ad-

vised.

SitVI.lL EMMS.
Several Interesting Functions Dur-

ing the ttetk,
SATURDAY CLUB KNTEltTAINMENT

Hie Saturday Club Grecian te
and entertainment at Woodmen hall
Tuesday night, was greeted with a
crowded house. The musical and lit-

erary program consisted of readings by
Miss Hazel Hoopengarner, of Portland;
instrumental duet by Misses Echo Sam-so- u,

a piano solo by Miss Edna Can-fiel-

and vocal solos by Mrs. W. B.
Wiggins and Miss Mary Conyers.

One of the special features was the
Grecian drill in costume, by the follow-
ing 10 young w omen : Meta Fin ley,
Grace Marshall, Mary Roos, Inez
Adair, Carrie Gregerson, Ethel Cheney,
Edith Cheney, ILizzie Walker, Bessie
Wo id, Miss Dalton.

An especially pleasing feat-ir- was
the may pole drill, by IB girls, who as-

sumed different roles, as follows:
Queen, Donnie Shaw; crown-beare- r,

Oliven Baumann ; maids of honor, Olga
McClureand Wilda Harris; attendants,
Bessie Albright, Mary Ross, Florence
White,. Clarissa Zurawalt, Maude
Woodward, Evelyn Harding, Veva
Hart, Lillie GrisBen, Florence Grace,
Wanda Baxter, Louise Walker, Lillie
Troxel.

Tea and cake were served to the
guests at the close of the program .

debthio club musicals.
The Derthic Club gave their closing

musicale to a number of invited friends
at the Woodmen hall Monday night.
The numbers were all technical selec-
tions, and an analysis was read after
each piece by Mrs. Robert A. Miller.
The accompanists were Mrs. L. L. Por-

ter and Miss Mattie Draper ; the vocal-let- s

were Mrs. Ed Sheahan, Mrs. R. C.
Gaming, Miss Imogeu Harding, Miss
Lulu D.aper and Miss Mary l.onyers.
The pianists were Misses Edna Cau-fiel- d

Veda Williams, Mattie Draper
and Mrs. Purter.

COMPANY A FLAG RAISING.

Coiiipanv A O. N. G., dedicated its
new flag Wedne.-da- y night with appro-piia- te

exercises. A representative
crowd ot people were present, and com-
plimented the excellent exhibition drill.
Stirr ng and appropriate addresses were
made by Halher A. liillebrand. Dr.
W. E. Oarll and Senator biOAnell.
Dancing followed until a late hour, Tur-ne- y

furnishing the "lusic. The armory
was tastily decorated with flags.

Local Matters of All Sof ts.
Deputy Organizer J. II. Howard

instituted Lucal Union, No. 1131, Uni-

ted Brotherhood ot Carpenters and
Joiners, i ednes lay night. I he follow-
ing odicers were elected : Piesideut,
J. K. Morris; C. H.
Losy ; secretary. C. B. Johnson; treas-
urer, E. B. Audrews; conductor, P. J.
Lutz; warden, J W. Braken; trustees,
E. W. Scott, A. J. Maville, Amos Sea-ma-

; committee on constitution,
A. J. Maville, O. P. EariBh, Z. T.
Wood. There are 31 charter members.

The Pacific synod of the Lutheran
church convened yesterday. The pro-
gram was printed in full last week,
but there are some changes on account
of the non-arriv- al of Rev. Martin, of
Salt Lake, and one or two others.
Rev, C. F. W.Stoever and Rev. Yung
will preach tonight.

The Indian War Veterans desire to
thank tn people for contsibuting to
the purchase of the markers for the
20 graves in the city cemetery, and for
other localities in the county. Captain
John Kelly and Jap Slover have placed
the markers, and the Grand Army and
Relief Corps will decorate their graves
along with those of other soldiers.

Very impressive memorial services
were held at the Methodist church last
Sunday, under the auspices of Meade
Post and Relief Corps. The procession
was attended bv Company A and the
Parkplace Band. Exercises have been
held in St. John's and the public
schools, during the week.

A CLEVER BIT OF STRATEGY IN AN

ENGINEERING JOB.

How a Voiiug American Engineer
Brought Hli Spirit of Invention to
Aid In Solving a Wreck Problem In
South America.

"It Is easy enough for an engineer to
nhow ability in New York or In other
big towns where be can get about all
the tools and conveniences ever devis-
ed. It Is when an engineer finds him-
self In the ,wilds of a jungle or up in
the mountains, hundreds of miles from
civilization, that his own natural in-

genuity and invention count" said a
veteran engineer to a youngster who
had been admitted to the ranks of the
Engineers' club. .

"Down In Surinam. Dutch Guiana,
where the arrival of a sailing schooner
causes a sensation, where a m.all
steamer enters the muddy harbor once
In two weeks to tarry two hours to get
rid of Its mull and to take on a few
passengers, there was once a young
American engineer who showed that
he had the proper spirit of invention to
advance him to the front ranks of the
profession. Like all the best inven-
tions, his was the simplest one, and It
was one that was widely talked about
among the profession to the credit of
the Inventor.

"To understand the story properly
you need a trifling Insight Into Suri-
nam and Its habits. Here Indians may
be seen on the streets wearing only a
breechcloth. The white population is
so scarce that all are thrown together
as If In one large family, Englishmen,
Americans, Germans, Dutchmen and
Fitenchmen all combining together and
forming clubs and society to keep
themselves from dying of sheer

"In this primitive town there was a
man who held the splendid monopoly
of owning a large scow. That, up
there, seems a remarkably small thing
to be proud of, but the value a
scow depends entirely upon where the
scow Is and what It will cost to replace
It This particular scow had been built
by American ship 'carpenters sent es-

pecially from the United States at
great expense. There was not another
scow In the entire harbor, and about
all of the heavy, river work to be done
for the city and plantations and min-

ing companies was done by tills one
vessel. Its loss, therefore, would have
been not only a severe one for the own-
er, who had a monopoly of the busi-
ness In those days.' but It would have
been little short of a national calam-
ity.

"One day. while th" scow was an-

chored In midstream, one of those
smashing black squalls for which the
tropics are famous broke over the riv-

er, and for twenty minutes you could
not see ten feet away or hear a man
shouting at your elbow. When the
storm finally abated, tlje scow was not
to be seen, and It was found she bad
gone down, deck load and all. To most
of ns there seemed about as much
chance of raising the vessel as there
would be to raise an ocean steamer
sunk In the middle of the Atlantic.

"It was about this time that the
young engineer took a hand In the
problem. He asked the dimensions of
the scow and was told that It was 12
by CO feet, and then he announced that
If the owner would provide him with
four men he would raise the scow for
a certain sum of money. The bargain
was made, though the contractor re-

fused to say how he would go about
the Job.

"Now, you must know that aside
from the ebb and flood tide, which al-

ternate every six hours, there is also
what Is known as a spring tide. This
comes with the full of the moon, and It
has the effect of making a higher flood
tide than any during the month. The
opposite to the spring tide Is the neap
tide, and that happens at the dark of
the moon, with the effect that at no
other tide during the month Is the ebb
tide so low as It Is at that time. The
difference In the height of water be-

tween the ebb at neap tide and the
flood at spring tide is considerable.

"The engineer waited until neap tide.
On that day he towed a number of logs
down the river. These be anchored
over the scow and sent men below to
fasten chains to one side of the scow,
and these be fastened to the logs on
the surface. Then be waited patiently.
As the spring tide approached he tow-
ed other logs down the river until he
bad enough to make quite a raft, and
on the day of the highest tide all the
logs were tied together and fastened.
The tide rose steadily, and the more It
rose the more the raft went down un-

der the strain of the pull on the chains.
At last Just as it seemed that the raft
was unequal to the occasion, It was
seen to bob up violently, and a moment
later there was a commotion In the
water, and the scow appeared. What
bad happened, of course, was this: Th
chains pulling upward on one side of
the scow tilted It more and more until
the Jeck load began to slide off, and
finally, when all the stones bad slid In-

to the river, the bcow came up under
Its own buoyancy. The remainder was
simple. The vessel was towed to the
shore, where It was hauled up on the
sand, and when the water receded
holes bored Into the hull caused the
scow to empty. Later the holes were
plugged up again, and the old ship was
as fine as silk." New York Times.

George vVaa Slow.
She If you could have one wish.

George, what would It be?
He It would be that tbat-t- hat oh.

ff I only dared tell you what It would
be!

She Oh, please go on! Do tell mel
He I dare not But, oh. If only I

could!
She Well, why don't you? What do

you suppose I brought the wishing sub-
ject up for?-Lon- don Tit-Bit-

I1UN I LtY'd
Oregon

Present Boad Supervisor Law
AN ACT H. b. 76

To amend sections 4081 and 4082 of
Hill's Annotated Laws of Oregon, and
to provide for the election of road
supervisors.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assem-
bly of the State of Oregon :

That an act entitled "An Act to amend
sections 4081 and 4082 of Hill's Anno-
tated Laws of Oregon, and to provide
for the election of road supervisors, "
passed at the twentieth regular session
of the Legislative Assembly of the State
of Oregon, and approved February 17,
18!)!), he and the same is hereby amended
bo as to real as follows:

Section 4081. The county courts in
the several counties in this state shall,
as often as they may deem necessary,
but not oftener than once in two years,
divide their respective counties, or any
part thereof, into suitable and con-

venient road districts, each of which
shall be numbered, and cause a brief
description of the same to be 'entered on
the county records. No road district
shall be so made that it shall be partly
in one election precinct and partly in
another, but each road district shall be
eo formed as to lie wholly within one
election precinct; provided, that all the
territory within any incorporated town
or city may be one road district. Each
county court, at the January term, 190!i,

thereof, shall so arrange the road dis-

tricts in the county as to conform to the
of this section; and at theJrovisions of said court every two

years thereafter, and at no other time,
make such change in road distiicli bb
may be deemed necessary; but no
changes, either in road districts or in
election precincts, shall be made which
shall interfere with the relative ar-

rangement thereof as provided in this
section.

Section 4082. At the general election
in 1002, and every two years thereafter,
there shall be elected in each election
precinct in this state in which there is
one or more road districts, as provided
in section 4081, a road supervisor for
each road district in such election pre-

cinct, who shall be a resident of the
road district for which he is elected, and
Bhall hold his oliice for two years, or
until his successor shall have been
elected and qualified. At such election
every person entitled to vote for pre-

cinct o Ulcers in a given precinct shall be
entitled to vote for one road supervisor
for each road district in such precinct.
Before entering upon the discharge of
bis duties, each load supervisor shall
take an oath to faithfully discharge the
duties of his oliice; and when any per-
son shall fail or refuse to accept the
oflice of road supervisor to which he
shall have been elected he shall be fined

in the sum of $25, which fine shall be
appropriated to road purposes in the
road district iu which such person shall
have been elected. Such tine shall be
imposed and collected by any justice of

the pence in the countv in which such
road district shall be located, or by the
county court of such county, and the
amount of such tine shall be turned over
to the road supervisor of the precinct in
which it is to be used. All vacancies in
the oliice of road supervisor shall be
filled by the county court at the next
term thereof after such vacancy shall
have occurred.

Approved February 27, 1901.

The above is the present Road Super-

visor Law of this state. I voted for it.
The law can be found in the Session
Laws of 1901, page 288. The record of

my vote for this bill can be found in the
Senate Journal of 1901 at page 853

Gkokuk C. Brownkll,

l'robate Court Orders,

In the matter of the estate of Levi
Davis, deceased, A. V. Davis, execu-

tor, tiled his fiual account,
lyiln the matter of the estate of Grace
Suioot, deceased, the final account of

William 1. Sappiugton, administrator,
was unproved.

Klu the matter of the estate of Mollie
Kmoot, deceased, the final account of

William D. Sappingtou, administrator,
was approved.

PUTNAM FADELESS

DYEarc fastfto sun light,

washingnd rubbing. Sold by

C G. Huntley

BOOK STORE,
City, Ore.
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BE It T BATTY S UICID E i.

Well Knotvn Canby Young Man
Shoots Himself and Falls

Into the ltivtr.
Last Sunday the body of Burt Bitty,

who disappeared from his home, near
Canby, on the previous Friday, was
found with a bullet hole in his boly.
When he did not return home, a search
was instituted and his footsteps were
tracked to the Molalla river; Suicide
was at once suspected, and a diver was
summoned from Portland. Coroner
Strickland held an inquest Sunday af-

ternoon, the jury returning a verdict of
suicide, while temporarily insane.

Young Batty had evidently st od on
the bank of the river, when he fired the
contents of the revolver into his left
breast, so that his body would fall into
the river.

There was no known cause for young
Batty's suicide. He was 20 years old,
and an exemplary young man. He
took an absorbing interest in horticul-
tural and agricultural matters, and con-
tributed many articles to agricultural
papers. He was the son of George S.
Batty, formerly a prominent real estate
and railroad man of Portland, but now
manager of a trolley Lne system in
Chicago. He is the principal owner
of the big prune farm, near Oanby,
where Mrs. Batty and the children
have made their home for some time
punt.

Lo k Out for False Reports.
As the campu'gn Is about to close and

election day approaching, minors and
falsehoods are likely to be started against
our candidates in order to injure their
chances of election.

There have been rumors circulated
against some of our candidate:; as to
their being in trades with some candi-
dates on the remiblican ticket. We here-
by denounce such statements as false.
The citizens convention has presented to
you a ticket composed of men of honor
and integrity; men worthy of your sup
port, and we, the undersigned commit-
tee, being in close touch with all the
candidates throughout, and at the close
of this campaign, can say to you that
ohere are no trades by our candidates,
nor by this committee, and we beseech
you to stand by our candidates, who are
men we can assure you of whose record
in office you will be proud.

Yours for better conditions in Clacka-
mas county,

J. J. Cooke, Chairman,
Dixon, Secretary.

Grouch Oqlk,
J. P. Lovktt,
11. E. Cross,

Committee.

Opinions of a Socialist.
The war between the citizens and re-

publicans is raging on the Molalla.
Neither side have resorted to the water
cure, but it seems that the republicans
have captured the only saloon in town.
The socialists have donned the red cross
and are trying to rescue the wounded
and dying, and will do their best to save
a majority.

Some ot the citizens candidates were
here recently and made a splendid show-
ing for their side. No party could have
made a better selection of men, but what
can good men accomplish in these days
of rank, rotten corrupation. What car
Urace, Eastham, Clark, Hedges and the
other candidates accomplish without
corporation boodle, free railroad passes,
false promises of offices, pensions, etc.

The "boss" said in his speech here
that politics was a trade and he thought
he understood the trade, and we are
just foolish enough to believe him.

Yes, if good reliable men are what
the citizens are after, we believe thev
have them on their ticket, and their
cause is just. They also had an excel-
lent man on their ticket here in the per-
son of Jake Keuck, but he saw fit to de-
cline.

You people who wanted to hear and
learn just how the political trade is
worked turned out and heard Clark and
Eastham, but if you wanted to learn how
to correct all the ills that are distressing
us, you heard Fred Meindl.

Corporal.
Barlow, May 23.

All kinds of bicycle repairing, lock
work and saw filing at Johnson A Lamb's
bicycle snop, opposite Barlow's gro-
cery. Give then a trial aul be satis
lied.

The Sacred Done.
The bone lux, or the "resurrection

bone," Is at the lower extremity of the
spinal column. The Jewish rabbis
taught that it was Incorruptible, and
from It. as from a seed, the human
body would spring nt tii.' resunvctlon.
There is a Jewish tradition that the
Emperor Hadrian questioned n rabbi
as to the existence of tills bone and
was convinced Uy the production of
one by the Jewish teacher. Various
attempts were mndi- - to destroy It. It
was cast Into n furnace and came forth
unconsumed; it was steeped In boiling
water, but remained unsoftened; It was
smitten with n hammer, and the ham-
mer was broken. Some trace of the
former reverence for the bone is found
In the modern name.

Craba and Lobaters.
There are many curious points about

crabs and lobsters. Every one of
either genus is provided with a big
claw for crushing and a small claw
adapted by Us shape for cutting as
scissors do. With these two claws
they tear the food they capture Into
fragments and feed themselves liter-
ally from "hand to mouth." But there
Is every reason to suppose that the
claws are intended quite as much for
fighting as for eating purposes, inas-
much as such powerful hands are not
needed for devouring the soft food they
prefer.

Power of Expreaalon.
Our language has a wonderful power

of expression. On one occasion, we are
told, a doctor of divinity rang the
changes on "He that hath ears to hear
let him hear." "He that Is accessible
to auricular vibration," said the doctor,
"let him not close the gates of his tym-
pana."

Then, again, we bavo that old fash-
ioned saying "The more the merrier"
delightfully translated In this way:
"Multitudinous assemblages are the
most provocative of cachlnnatory hi-

larity."

A Personal Imprelon.
"Did Noah only take two o' each

kind o' aulmnl In de ark wlf Mm?" said
Mr. Erastus Pinkley.

"Dat's what I uu'stan's." said Miss
Miami Brown.

"Well, course, Noah was runnln de
boat, but I would er 'speeted dat he'd
o' laid In an extra supply o' pork an'
chickens," Washington Star.

The compary manners of her hus-

band and sons are one of the greatest
trials In a woman's life, and that of
her daughters her greatest comfort.


